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The SEFL Climate and Community Summit has
been rescheduled for January 17th, 2023 at the

Arthrex Innovation Center. Details will be
forthcoming on the swflclimate.org website.

Looking Forward to a
Bright Season Ahead

Embracing the hustle and bustle of the Holiday Season,
Growing Climate Solu ons is wrapping up loose ends
a er joining the Southwest Florida Community in
cleanup, food prepara on, and other volunteer
opportuni es in the wake of Hurricane Ian. First and
foremost, we focused on rescheduling the Southwest
Florida Climate & Community Summit, originally set for
October 6th, to January 17, 2023 at the Arthrex
Innova on Center in North Naples. Details and links to
registra on will be available shortly on our website and
at www.swflclimate.org. The revised program will now
include an Urban Land Ins tute Panel on Resilient
Rebuilding which builds on the Southwest Florida
Recovery and Response event coordinated by the
Urban Land Ins tute at Florida Gulf Coast University.
Held in November as a panel discussion, experts
addressed the response of local municipali es
following the hurricane; how Babcock Ranch – a solar
powered community – retained power and sustained
minimal damage, and the spectrum of tools and
knowledge available to enhance future resilience.
 
In November we also kicked off our Y&HOW
Sustainability Workshops with a presenta on by
Kamala Perez on Foodscaping. If you missed it, please
view the recording here. Topics for our upcoming
Y&How Sustainability Workshop Series, held the first
Wednesday of each month include...



Read more (2-minutes)
  

Living Greener

Growing Resilience
One Yard at a Time

By Bridget Washburn

Sprucing up the
landscaping of a
wind and water-
damaged yard for
the holidays may
seem daunting,

especially if you’ve lost old trees or
plants of sentimental significance. But
starting from scratch does provide an
opportunity to reinvent the landscape,
making it more resilient to Florida’s
occasionally stormy climate.
 
Institutions ranging from the Smithsonian
to the American Institute of Landscape
Architects share multiple reasons  to re-
landscape with native species in lieu of
imported ornamentals. Native plants are
those that occur naturally in a region,
ecosystem, or habitat, without human
introduction, meaning that plants native
to Southwest Florida support Florida’s
birds, insects, and animals with which
they have developed  symbiotic
relationships over thousands of years.
While a single backyard of native plants
may seem trivial, small efforts add up to
create patches of habitat that can sustain
a biodiverse, more resilient ecosystem.
Read Mor e (2.5 minutes)

The Inflation Reduction Act
Can Help Make

Rebuilding Efforts More
Energy Efficient

As our region begins the process of
repairing homes and replacing
damaged appliances, homeowners
might consider delaying some repairs
until the new year. On January 1,
rebates and incentives related to the
Inflation Reduction Act passed in
August will kick in. It’s unfortunate
that the enhanced incentives aren’t
available presently when our area
residents most need them, but if
waiting is possible, here are some
benefits.

The Energy Efficient Home
Improvement Credit is worth 30% of
the total cost of the project, up to
$600 for exterior windows and
skylights, $250 for a single exterior
door, and $500 for all exterior doors.
The Energy Efficient Home
Improvement Credit also provides a
credit of 30% of the total cost of heat
pump water heaters and heat pump
air conditioning systems up to $2000
and $1,200 for weatherization
projections like insulation and air
sealing. The tax credit is capped at
$2000 per year per family, but can
only be claimed on federal taxes
owed, so if you have no tax liability,
you can’t benefit. And there's more.

Read More (1.5 minutes)

 
Your Voice Matters!

Please Share Your Thoughts About Local Needs
in a Community Foundation Survey

 



In 2018, the Collier Community Foundation, a Growing Climate Solutions
Founding Partner, conducted a Community Assessment that provided vital
information about community strengths and identified areas of greatest
need.
The results informed CCF’s strategic focus to date.

This year, CCF is updating the survey. To ensure a wide range of community
perspectives, we are asking our readers to complete this short survey.

The survey is available in Spanish, Creole, and English to those aged 18+ who have either worked
or resided in Collier County for at least half of the past year. Thank you for your time and for
participating in this pivotal community effort! 

CLIMATE NEWS...HEADLINES WORTH READING

New Report Illustrates Path
for Florida to Lead on Climate Mitigation

Florida universi es' collabora ve research efforts have been
released in a new statewide greenhouse gas emissions report,
“Ge ng to Neutral" by the Florida Climate Ins tute. The Report
benchmarks the sources of emissions across the state and lays out
a roadmap on how the sunshine state could achieve nega ve
emissions by 2050.

Read this report and be more climate literate!

For the latest in climate news, stay informed with the stories below, from climate-related
weather to policy, we have you covered.

How Is Fashion
Actually

Measuring Up To
Its Climate

Goals?

Vogue

Biden Announces
US will Increase
Funding to Help

Developing
Nations Confront
the Climate Crisis

CNN

How a Trusted
Weather Model

Fumbled the
Forecast for

Hurricane Ian

The Washington Post

Big Agriculture
Warns Farming
Must Change or
Risk ‘Destroying

the Planet’

The Guardian

Don't Forget to Register for the Lunchtime Learning Series

Hurricane Resilience:
What Predicts Successful Coping

Presented by Dr. Charles Benight
Wednesday, December 7th

11-12 PM



Enjoy Lunchbreak Learning with the FREE, online
workshop! Join Dr. Benight to learn about the
mental health impacts of hurricane disasters and
climate change.  He will review the science
around disaster recovery with an emphasis on
hurricanes. The primary risk and resilience factors
associated with mental health outcomes will be
covered along with suggestions for building
community resilience pre and post-disaster.

Register Now
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